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VERYBODY wants ̂ oods cheap, and we can afford to sell good goods cheap this year, 
having purchased our entire stock in New York and Philadelphia. Our stock is 
the largest, best assorted and most beautiful we have ever brought to the city. The 

Ladies are especially invited to inspect our dress goods. A lovely line of imported dress 
fabrics, the coieest that could be selected. We are especially pleased with our stock of 
dress goods, and we are confident our lady customers will also be pleased. The stock in
cludes Storm Serges, Camel s Hair, Broadcioth*, Harriott aa, in all shades, suitable for 
costumes for any purpose. • 
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perfectly lovely. Trimming in endless variety, and the very latest 

See our line of Underwear. This line of goods we purchased exceedingly 
cheap, and we can afford to sell underwear at surprisingly low figures. 

Do not fail to examine the goods in our carpet department, including body Brussels, 
Moquet, ingrain, and a beautiful assortment of rugs. Also a full line of floor oil cloths. 

"Wool blankets from 46 cents up. A beautiful assortment of Chenille curtains. 
Our stock is unusually large, purchased at very low figures, which will enable a* 

sell exceedingly cheap this year. Come in and examine our stock while it is fresh. 

J. J. FITZG-ERAlto. 
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THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 15, UJ92. 

TKKMS or SUBSCRIPTION. 
By in nil, 1 year 
By mail, 6mouths... 
Bjr Mail, lmonths 
Daily, by carrier, per week .... .......... 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
THE UAILT LKADKH MAKE* a special feature of 

faraishing Inforiuatioo concerning f1" advan-
ta/«e and resources t>f the city of Mao.<-on and 
the state at Urire, tntUHni; it to the itatmua^e 
©f wdvvrtleeTf of every class. 

.1. F. STAHL, Proprietor. 

ceived $5,500 alimony. The interesting 
part of the case, however, was when 
Judge Andrews, before granting the di-
vorce. inquired if she was engaged to be 

! married again. She stoutly denied thut 
| she was. She secured an absolute di-

t-50; vorce, returned to Sioux Falls, and be
fore noOn next day was married to a 

Republican TlrlMt 
far l^eitf^Mt— 

BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
oflsliwt 

For Vtoa President— 
WB1TSLAW KKID, 

of Naw Yark 

Republican HtiAe Tirket 
fcerl'resldeimal Electors--

liEOKGE A. SIL^BY. of Davison. 
JOHN H. t'KOTUEnO. of OodinctoB.' 
<»EOKGE w. KINUSBl'KY, ol YanktO*. 
CHARLES J.B1 ELL, of Pennlmrt«.tt. 

Fef Congress— 
3 .  A. PK'KLER, of Faulk. 
W. V. LUCAS, of Fall Btrer. 

Jbf Governor— 
C. U. SHELDON, of Pay. 

Tot Li«-utennnt Uovernor— 
I . N. UEKKEID, of McPheB 

3NBT Secretary of State— 
THOS.TUOUSOS, of Uncolfl. 
Treasurer— 
W. W. TAYLOR, of Splok. 

Btt Attorney General— 
Cot. I. CRAWFORD, OFHAFLKM. 

Far Auditor of. State— 
J E. HIPPLE, of llutchin«««. 

For Hap«rintendent <»f Public inrtntCttOB— 
CORTBZ 9AL HO.V, ol Tarndti."' 

tor Tom mi w loner of Public Laud#*— 
T. H. RUT B, of Klnjt«bnry. 
Commicnoner of Labof MatMien— 
WALTE R MCK A Y. of Lawrence. 

Ounty Tlfkrt. 
Waaator—R. C. *cc*uuter. 
KeprcfitMitiitivet>—S. A. Avere, R. rKttM*QB. 
Uouiity Jodut*—H. Wi liainuoa . ^ 
Statei> Atloruey—C. J. Pcrter. 
Ckrk of td« CourU—J. M. Preston. 
SheriS - II A. Hartvvick. " 
H«{>«*rtii*etident of scb<»ol»— F. BL Van BljW. 
Andttor—(i-o. W. Sttt.of. ' 
Trettfurer—Martin Olccn. 
ltei? i>ter of Deeds—C. A. Sctt|itnMr. 
Sorveyor—W. R. Smvthe. 
Coroner—E. L. riark. 
iitiattiMioser—Lara Johnson, of SnaiiBit. 

, The Weaver Lease aggregation will ex
hibit three times m South Dakota this 
month—at Aberdeen, 27; Huron, 28; 
Sioux Sails. 29. 

The libel suit of Wardall vs. Blake for 
910,000, at Huron, has been withdrawn 
by the plaintiff. Editor Blake has also 
been * reinstated (is postmaster at 
Weesington and is in luck generally. 

Hamlin Garland spoke on the land 
question at Aberdeen the other evening, 
endorsing Henry George's single tax 
theory. His audience was very small. 
"A prophet is not without honoc, aave 
la his own country." 

That the tide of political battle has 
turned Harrison ward in New York, is 
quite evident from the action of the 
sporting fraternity of the great and 
wicked city. They are by sympathy and 
affiliation democrats, yet they have 
oommenued putting upoddson Harrison. 
The determnation of the Hill men to 
•tay at home and of the old soldiers to 
Tote for Harrison IS HO pronounced ibat 
Orovere' causa is hopelsss. 

young man of Sioux Falls with whom 
she had been acquainted since coming 
to that city. 

Pierre office, they ought not to have it 
at all. The prime qualities of the ballot 
are clearness, simplicity and convenience 
in size and these elements in the Pierre 
sample can be. double discounted in a 
ballot 8 by 20 inches. 

TONS OF TIN. 

Democrats in Lake county are having 
a Walk-a-way on state issues this .year. 
They talk nothing else and are making 
good headway; but our republican speak
ers ignore them entirely. Our central 
committee evidently pays no attection to 
this phase of the contest, and it is quite 
evident that as a result a great many 
republican voters will pay no attention 
to this part of the state ticket on 
election day. And yet the democratic 
state platform is loosely constructed, 
vulnerable at every point, and could be 
laid open to the disapproval of sensible 
and moral men with good results to the 
republican cause. <* 

Judge Carland, of Sioux Fatto, in a 
political article contributed to the Argus-
Leader in aid of the democratic 
cause, attacks the protective principle of 
our tariff from the bulwark of our state 
constitution, claiming that the latter 
"fairly reflects the sentiment of the vot
ers of the state" and as it prohibits our 
legislature from "passing any law which 
shall grant to any citizen, class of citi
zens, or corporation privileges or immu
nities which upon the same terms shall 
not equally belong to all citizens or cor
porations," he sees in this instrument, 
our state constitution, a defense against 
what ho is p'eased to term the class leg. 
islation of the tariff law and, as such, it 
is a reason why men should vote the 
democratic ticket. After maintaining 
that our constitution "fairly reflects the 
sentiment of the voters of this state," 
and uses the instrument as a defense 
against the McKinley law, he turns 
squarely around in his position and de
nounces prohibition as an unmitigated 
nuisance qnd says it is a second reason 
why men should vote the democratic 
ticket. In this case he claims that it 
was the republican party which made 
the constitution and put the law on our 
statute books, and that it ought not to 
be respected. The judge is nothing if 
not inconsistent, and it takes no consti
tutional lawyer either to see the absurd
ity of his argument. He is either right 
in only one or wrong in both of the po
sitions ht» assumes in bis reasoning. But 
just such stuff goes with democrats. 

Huronite, 12: The Webster Reporter 
•peaks rather grandly of the fact that 
the Yankton artesian wells "have a 
capacity of 16,000 gallons daily!" and 
intimates that Weheter will be fully 
satisfied with less. Huron artesian 
wells have a capacity ofat least 0,000 
gallons a minute—3<X),000 gallons an 
hour—'8,fMO,000 gallons every 24 hours. 
Hie old well of all has been spouting out 
1,000 gallons every minute for the past 
ill years! Wake up, Gaptin Adams. 

A herculean effort has been made by 
certain parties engaged in the printing 
business at Pierre and having access to 
the secretary's office, to secure a monop 
oly of printing the official ballots for the 
counties of South Dakota. They first 
got up a sample ballot which for con
venience and simplicity was a libel on 
the election law, being 16 by 25 inches 
in size, overdone with border work and 
puzzling designs, under the impression 
that it was a "pretty job" or something 
else. These sample ballots were sent 
out to county officials and the latter 
duly admonished that it would be a 
stupendous job to get out sufficient of 
these ballots for election purposes and 
that their orders had better be sent to 
this firm at Pierre. Then they followed 
this advance ballot scheme with circu
lars and announcements in the leading 
papers stating that it would be difficult 
to obtain these ballots at the "ordinary" 
printing office, that there was going to 
be a great shortage of paper of which 
they were the only ones having an 
abundance, and all such stuff to arouse 
the fears of the unsophisticated county 
auditors. The scheme has no doubt 
"worked" in some counties and this 
printing taken away from the proper 
home channels; and insofar as it hac, it 
is a fraud. There is no occasion for 
alarm in getting out the tickets this 
year. Any ordinarilly well equipped office 
can do it, and if they cannot do a better 

Orm on the Duuipa In tlM» 
Hills to Supply th« Woild Two \ej>r*. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 15.—"The Black 
Hills." said W. G-. Hardy, a Denver 
mining exj^rt, who is returning from 
Harney Peak, S. D., where he went to 
investigate the tin mines for the English 
capitalists, who are largely interested 
therein, "will noon be the great tin pro
ducing region of the world. To one 
•who has seen what has been done »t 
Harney Peak, the contention that there 
is no tin industry in this country Is 
ridiculous in the extreme. It is uR?y 
three or four yearn ayo that the develop
ment of these mines was commenced, 
and there are now on the dumps GO,000 
tons of tin—enough to supply the world 
for two years. The Harney Peak Tin 
Mining aud Manuftx-turiug company has 
something like ei^'ht hundred claims. 
Two of those have been developed suffi
ciently to show that they are practically 
inexhaustible. The ore runs as high as 
87 per cent. ten. The mines are unques
tionably the richest in the world. The 
tin company has already expended 
$0,500,000, and is now bnildiug reduc
tion works. At present the ore has to 
be shipped for reduction. When the 
plant is completed it will be equal to tin 
production of all the tin consumed in 
the world, which is about 25,000 tons 
annually. The tin mines of Cornwall 
and Wales are rapidly becoming ex
hausted, and it will not be loug till the 
old world buys its tin ia the Black 
Hill*." ________ 

Talked Over the Situation. 
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 15.—A committee 

of the striking tanners met the tannery 
owners and talked over the situation. 
The men have been on strike for nine 
months and now that the Chicago men 
have withdrawn their financial support 
the men are willing to go to work. The 
tannery owners said they had nothing' 
to discuss, but if the men would declare 
the strike ended they would employ as 
many of then: as they had places for. 
They would not, however, diflchar^e uue 
men now at work. 

Inhaled Sewer Oa«. 
RACINE, Wis., Oct. 15.—Rev. Father 

Charles Fessler, of St. Joseph's church, 
and his housekeeper, Mrs. Steckle, are in 
a precarious condition as the result of 
having inhaled sewer gas. The house
keeper went into the parlor during the 
early .morning and she had no sooner 
crossed the threshold than she was pros
trated. Some minutes afterward the 
priest went to look icr her and he, too, 
was overcome by the giis. It is feared 
ti x: tho '.reman v.:3! iiiev 

Prior was the sou of a cabinetmaker, 
and himself was fond of mechanical 
employments.• He ouoe said. "A good 
car]>cnter was spoiled when I turned 
my attention fo peltry." 
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Five pttl t0'.X?ri L'ftely to 

m* m Ifr* '* or a reausj*. 
inula Ex.'ltfaiom 

Narrow Esctpes of Persons Worklij l« 
flii Riae Near (be Scene ef the 

Disaster^ 
— 1 • \ T .. V \ . V V . /. 

Three £««• ' fftrMS 
Killed ia a Connecticut 

Freight Wreck. 

Porrsnrxr. Pa., Oct. 13.—A* a remit 
of the explosion of gas in ^;e Phila
delphia and Reading company's Sterling 
Run colliery at Shamokin five men are 
known to have loet their lives, while six 
others were so badly injured that their 
recovery is almost impossible. The dead 
bodies were found early in the morning 
tinder a pile of debris. The unfortunates 
were caught under the heavy fall of coal 
and rock displaced by the explosion. 
There were many narrow escapes of 
miners working in parts of the mine 
near where the explosion occurred, but 
all the men are now out. 

<» K% Kit A IJ MRIM HAM>1*F. 

WHAT YOU CAN BUY 
1 . 

*r. 

You con tra 
IN DRESS 000118, ^ C . 

mv double width Scotch suitings for 30c.; &tcnrm genres 
50c. to 00c.; fine all wool serges from 00c. to 81.00! ^ 

OUR LINE OF BLACK 0001)8 

for 

MEN AND HORSES KIULE^ 

A M Awldrat Occurs K«ar RcvLn* 
don, Cons. 

PROVIDENCE, R. L Oct. 15.—Two 
freight trains on the New London 
Northern railway came together at 
Hari;iaon's Landing two miles above 
New London at 5:45 o'clock a. m. Four 
men and three horses were killed. The 
men were in the car with the horses and 
were bound for Poquonnock, Conn. 
Two of the men were Charles Henry 
and William Gillen, of Ik>ston Springs, 
N. Y. Th« others are unknown. Tne 
engineers uil firemen of botn trains 
jamped from taeir cabs and escaped in
jury. Both locomotives were badly 
damaged and their tenders smashed 
into k.atiljnjf wood. The train dis
patcher at NoitUh is blamed for the 
accidi-m. 

BANaES DvJHNED OV6II. 

ThoiiH.it:<1# of Ttrtm or Hay and Nan* 
Iluiltlitig; De-lruvMl In Alberta. 

V» 1NNUV.G, Oct l!jf—The western half 
of AU fi't.o t>'-* grout^ranching di tnetof 
the Nortii^^i > has be^u devastated by 
prairi-a firry. Taou.vmd^ ol' tens of h.iy 
and many • uii«»i.«£* i.uve i.et'n burned, 
and it i^ » :t.mi. ico, that many cattle 
have peiisbeu. Ii;;ic«iuien wor«nu-i; on 
the plaiuh were compelled in numbers 
of instances to mount their horses aud 
ride tor their live.-, s»uch wa< the rapid
ity and fieio nee:i wiih which the flames 
were swtp. over i ho country by the high 
winds. Uuiess rancisers can ftod new 
ranches they will sc aci-Iy oe able to 
tide stock over the winter, and the con
sequent loss will be enormous. 

HAD NO FIRE APPARATUa 

ttktrthe Ba«!»e«i Portion of Hill City, S. 
!>., Bnrned—One Life Lost. 

DEADWOOD, Oct. 15.—Half the busi
ness portion of Hill City, near the Har
ney Peak tin mines, was destroyed by 
fire during the morning. Loss, |75,000. 
One man, Ed Cunningham, was burned 
to death. The fire was caused by Cun
ningham knocking over a lamp and set
ting fire to his clothes. The flames com
municated to the building. Hill City 
has no fire equipments and the residents 
were compelled to stand around and see 
the fire burn itself out. 

is fin6, And you can not foil to be pleased with our pattern Bud i®»' 
ported novelty goods. 

THE TERT LATEST IN DRKSS TRIMMINGS, 

including the Persian and Plush Band Trimmings; also the Hwrcuks 
Braids in all widths and colors. * ** * 

IS OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT 

w« can show yon silk plnshes trimmed with mink, astrachan or moun
tain wolf fur; neavy imported silk matelasse with river ol 

Angora far; Jackets lined throughout with fur, and 
disgonals and beavers in all grades. 

Other goods we cannot menrion but are equally attractiWS 

M. J. McGILLIVRflY & CO. 

Conldu't Find BoadsneSU 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct 15.—M. C. 

Davis, supreme cashier of the order of 
the Iron Hall, surrendered to the sheriff 
of Marion county. Judge Cox fixed his 
bond at $2o,000 which Davis was unable 
ito give. Davis traveled over the city 
^for four hours in custody of a deputy 
"sheriff, trying to secure bondsmen. 

. K« Decided Change. '<• 
WASHTXOTON, Oct. 15.—Mrs. FFAFRT-

aon's condition shows no decided change. 
She is weaker and sleep# a good deal of 
the time, both of which are bad symp
toms. 

. BOTtfe Slone iiarth avenae to the northeaat corner 
A novel Wager on the result of the h'«f block number nice of the oiiiiinal plat of the 

coming election was made in St. Au
gust in or Fla., a few days ago. The 
parties to the agreement are an ex 
mayor and ;• real estate a^ent. In case 
of Cleveland's election the* ex-mayor is 
to punh the real estate agent in a wheel
barrow on the sea wall from the fort to 
Central 1>;IMU. and in CASE of Harrison's 
election the real estate agent is to do 
likewise to the ex-mayor. The date of 
the performance will l»e fixed so as to 
allow the throngs of visitors next winter 
to witness it. The two gentlemen are 
to be attached by a rope, so that in case 
of a mishap if one goes over the wall 
tfe* other must follow.—Chicago Herald. 

The Sioux Falls papers give a very 
sensational account of Mrs. McKay of 
New York, who has acquired a"residence 
and just secured a divorce from 
her husband in Judge Andrews' court 
•t Brookings. She was the wife 
of one of New York's celebrated 100 
iris married at 18 and in lees than three 
years was forced to leave her husband 

acoootttUextretascrtM^y. li*aa the sample furnished jtf tfa* nied by discretion.-~ îttsburK Dispatch. 

I'M and Abaa« of tb« VU. 
Electrical fans are intended for use 

and not for abuse. While deriving the 
fullest benefit and enjoyment from the 
grateful breeze which the fan gives on 
the hottest day, people should exercise 
some discretion in subjecting themselves 
to the brisk air motion. A gentleman 
recently came into an office in a very 
much overheated condition and sat down 
in the full breeze of an electric fan. He 
contracted a hpavy coldtwhich developed 
into pneumonia, and necessitated * nine 
weeks1 sojourn in a hospital. The else-
trie fan is truly "a boon and a blessing 
to men," but its use must be 

Ordlnsnre <M>. 
AgOrdln*DCc fixing Are limit* withiB the city 

oflisdtxot. and prohibiting the erection ofhutla-
lBC* tberein uo! composed of incombustible ma-
terlfcl. Appointing ire inspector and proscrib
ing the duties thereof. 

BE IT OKDAINKD by the City Council of the 
city of Madsaon: 

SECTION 1.-KIKE LIMIT8.-AU of that por
tion of th« city of Madibon lying and being with
in the following boundaries 1# hereby declared 
to be and constitute the fire limits ol said city, 
to wit: CommenciniKat the southeast corner of 
bUteit number twenty of the original plat of the 
Jim MM town, now city of Madlsor, and running 

confirmed as aforesaid, the said building in 
spector may, at any time by a notice in writing, 
serve upon the owner, agent, lessee or occupant 
of any such miilding, by leaving with michi 
owner, agunt, lessee or occupant of anv suoii 
bai'dinc, or at his or her residence or place oil 
business, a copy of such notice, require such 
owner, agent, lessee or occupant, or either of 
theui, to cause such metallic Udders or fire es
capes ae shall be designated in such notice, to bo 
placed upon such building within t: Irty days 
from the dale of service of such notice. All 
bnildings more than two stories lu height used 
for manufacturing purposes shall have one me
tallic ladder or fire escane for every twenty-live 
persons or lefs employed above the second 
storj. In case such ownei, agent, lessee ur oc
cupant, or either of them so served with notict 
as aforesaid, shall not within thirty days after 
the service of such notice upon him or them, 
place or cause to be placed such metallic ladder 
or fire escup« upon such building as required by 
this section and the terms of such notice, he or 
they shall be subject to a fine of not less than 
ten nor more than one hundred dollars, and to a 
further tine of hiiy dollars for each week of each 
neglect to comply with such notice, after the 
expiration of the thirty days from the service of 
the same. 

a t e .  4 .  BUILDING INSPECTOR.— Th«*ie i* 
hereby created the office ol building Inspector. 
The building inspector, who shall be a practical 
builder, shall he appointed by the mayor, by and 
with the consent of the city council, lie shall 
receive such salary as is or may be Used by ordi
nance, not exceeding lu the aggregate the sum 
of one hundred dollars per outturn. 

SEC. 5. 'DUTIES .OF INSPECTOR.—It shall 
be the duty of said inspector to inspect all 
iinUdiogs or parts of buildings in coarse of 
erection oi alteration and see that the same are 
constructed in accordance with the provisions 
of this chapter, and all ordinances in force in tho 
city of Madison; to see that proper means are 
employed as security against fire, anu for tho 
safety of the lives aud health of the people; that 
suitable aud proper materials are ui?ed and thai 
the work is substantially done to answer thf 
purposes of such nuildtng, aud tbe conditions of 
the permit for the construction or alteration of 
the same; to examine all trenches for founda 
tmus aud see mat the substratum is firm and 
sufficient lor the proposed structure: and if pil
ing or flagging are needed, to see that the same 
are used; and in alt cases to require that the 
foundation of any stone »»r brtck building be 
made substantial and sufficient to support the 
building proposed to be erected thereon; and 
give uo certificate of completion of auy buiiuing 
or part (hereof, until fuHy satisfied that the same 
is in all respects conformable to pruvioions ofthis 
chapter 'i o examine uli furnaces, stoves, stove
pipes and (lues in use or to be used within or 
upon any aud all buildings witbin ttie fire limits 
of said city, as often as once in sixty days, and as 
muchoftener as he may deem necessary; and 
see that all furnaces, stoves, stovepipes and 
flues aforesaid are lu suitable aud sate 
condition for nee, and to coudemn 
auy and all fornai.es, stoves, stovepipes 
and flues within said limits found by him to be 
in an unsaie or dangeroiie condition for use, and 
it shall be tiis duty wbeu he shall llud any iur-
nace, atovc, stovepipe or flue to be In an uusafe 
ana dangerous condition for use, to immedisteiy 
notify the owner or person in possessiou of the 
premise* or building, of the unsafe and danger
ous condition of sucti lurnace. stove.stovepipeor 
ffue, and to prohibit the use thereof within said 
building; and if the same be a stove or stove
pipe. that the same be removed ;.oin such 
building, and be no more used therelif; and if 
the same be a flue or furnace, that tho same ba 
forthwith repaired and put in safe aud suitable 
condition for use within the time specified tu 
said notice, and not to exceed the space «>f six 
da> s therefrom. 

titv.PENALTY FOR VIOLATION. - Any 
person or persons or corporation violating tha 
provisions of the preceding section by using any 
turnaee, stove, stovepipe or flue after tbe same 
shall have been inspected and condemned as 
therein provided, and tho owner or person in 
possession of said building or premises notified 
thereof, or who shall fail or reiuse to have such 
lurnnce or flue repaired ai.er condemnation and 
notice for a longer time than six days, shall 
upon conviction thereof be fined in a sum not 
less than twenty-five dollars nor more than out 
hundred dollars and all costs of prosecution, ani 
shall staud committed until the fine and costs are 
paid. 

SEC. 7. TAKING EFFECT.-That the forego* 
lag ordinance shall take effect and be in fore# 
from and afterJta passage, approval and pabii> 
cation. 

Approved this 14th day of October, A. D. 18921 
H. J- PATTERSON, Mayor. 

Attest: BLMEK BHEHIuAN, 
City Auditor. 

CAKFRXTRY. 

CHARLES GLAT& -
. r •••' •• 

Contractor and Builder 

«IK WEIIR V. 

BEAUTIFUL! 
Tliat elegant lino of 

Mrg and Siivtrmn 
GEO. COOK'S 

Call and see Watches And Clocks 
of every description. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
BTAt WM4'» Dng Star*. 

fonB*r town, now city of Madison, thence west 
•IbSJt-Madison street to the northwest corner of 
tftoe-Knumber eight of the said original plat 
aJtoeMtd, thence south along Van Kps avenue to 
tlMlsoslhwest corner of block number nineteen 
oftb« aforesaid original plat, thence east along 
Depot street to tbe place of beginning, and com 
prMnf? the following described blocks, to-wlt: 
Block# No. EIGHT, NINE. FIFTEEN, SIX
TEEN, NINETEEN and TWENTY of the orig
inal plat of the former town now city of Madison. 

8«c. 3.—BUILDINGS WITHIN FIRE LI M-
IT8.—l*o person shall erect within the Are lim
its of tbe city of Madison, any buiidin 
or part thereof, without outer walls 
stone, brick, iron, or other incombustible mate
rial, rooted with slate, tin, zinc, copper, iron, or 
OtlMf iie- proof roofing, nor rebuild any build ing 
deauced fifty per cent of its value, bv fire or otb-
erWlM, unless the outer walls and roof shall be 
entire!}' composed of incombustible material; 
plorMed, howe ver, that nothing herein contained 
riksM be conatruvd as prohibiting the erection 
within «*td tre limits of any building, the outer 
well* ef wtiieh shall be composed of wood, which 
bslldinff Mftll not be more than ten feet square, 
rtHHrttlMUi eight feet high, and shail not be 

"to nor within ten feel of any other 
MfSCture. Provided, however, that the 

BCl! may grant special permits for the, 
of betiding* notcompOMd of incombus-

ftal npon application in writing and 
Conditions as it deems just in the 

•let at$« St blocks 8, i:»«nda0 and on the west 
l''> and 19 aforesaid. 

ftBQ-S.—TIKE ESCAPES.—All buildings of 
tbtWOTBtera stories in height, except private 
. i. = aball be provided with on« or morel 

or metallic tea eacapes, connect
or balcony at each story, ex 

top o* the ftrstator) above the 
mrnU tfefcieof +• toca. 
of aacb materia) sad ran 

suiepeittotbecicfeoeMtt bis 4»-

ineeistie*. Altsr'i hMtt IMtffefli J sPWWe* 

Soap 
^Whoever wantt soft 

hands, smooth hands, white 
hands, or a clear complex
ion, he and she can have 

that is, if the skin is 
i Rurally transparent; tin* 

occupation prevents. 
The color you want to 

r\c:d comes probably nei-
i.v;* of nature or work, but 
M1* l ibit. 

•'Either' yem do not wash 
c^ectually, or you wash too 
effectually; you do not get 
the skin open and clean, or 
you hurt it. 

Remedy.—Use Pears' 
Soap, no matter how mtich; 
kit a little is enough if you 
use it often. 

All sorts o! stem seB it, 
; sU softs ol people m 

New in stock, style and quality 
Dress Goods, Men's, Ladies' and 
Children's Underwear and Boots 
and Shoes of excellent make. Span
ish and German Yarns, Blankets 
and woolen yoods of all kinds. 

Groceries M Mtrg, 
I wish to call the attention ot 

the public to my new invoices of 
goods, which are much larger thaa 
ever before, and I offer superior 
bargains in quality and price, 

S. L BBLDWH. I '• 

KB HO svinnm., 

e - i  
i? v & j 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
83 SHOE oaNm 
£ BUT 8HOK MTWVBSLOFOITHE 

lenilBS aewed afcor. that trtfl not rip, fife 
^ « aaamlssa. amoota tnaide, flexible, more eoai-
fortable,stylish aod durable t han any other shoe e*«r 
•old at the price. BQnataoostom made shoes costiac 

__ H«ndHM»wed, fine calf shoes. Tim 
•tjWii.rRKy ami durable »h<ws evrr soM 
. Tbayfyualiiae imported shoes eostlig 

•llc« 8h worn bjfsrmsi 
want a good heary < 
sahoa, aaay towatH, ia 

farmers and til 
alf. thraa 
,aa<l W& 

1.73 Behest 
a 
SK& 

MM OB tt>_lxXtwB jif jjwi'&fier $ 

fraadafcwrtaad »ab|eotfeyaipawtloBEarlawfor # 
B^G^MtifcdS«b)lui. Bold tar 

THE F AI R, X-
Palmer A Care j, Xsdisoe, 8.D. • 

UAH Wanted. Salan and expenses. Par-
III Mil maacot plaea. 

7 ^ * ) X 4 F \ ^ 
j ^ , v ^ I. , -

5 ' A. ' \ * 1 

V'f'flf-' • 

a •.' ^ frsw.. 

: 
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; \ J - i 
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. sow. Only grmr-
ers of aaraarjr ftock on Both American sued 
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